ALL SHOTGUN VIDEOS ARE NOW ON DVD—THE PICTURE IS MUCH BETTER!
If you’d like to replace some of your VHS copies with DVDs, call us 9AM-5PM PDT for a GREAT deal!
Don’t forget to visit www.rogerofsf.com
YOUR
SHOTGUN
DVD choices below & order by mail (reverse side) or
4

CALL 1 (888) 811-8828 - Toll Free SECURE 24-Hr Order Line

1 A Taste of Torture - Over 1.5 hrs of the hottest $29
moments from half the collection! 76 loads--HARD CORE!

25 Winner Take All - Wrestling/ball-bashing pain

2 Nutcracker’s Ball - Muscle-pain contest; electro $29
-genital/chest/nut torture, 88 lbs. on both men’s nuts!

26 The Den - 3 Men on triathelete Jeff Hilo AFTER a $49
heavy nut sluggfest, fucking, electro-testicle torture!

3 Pleasure Torture 1 - Bondage, vise, club & electro $49
-genital torture. “...genius!” Adam Gay Video Guide

27 Excruciating 1 - Six MEN - EXTREME ball

$89

4 Torture by the Numbers - Bodybuilder Dave $29
in PAIN - 100s of hits to his nuts, “no-hands” load!

28 102 Gun Salute - 102 S&M loads, fast paced,

$59

5 Geyser Parade - Studs, straightjacket, bondage, $69
ball slugs, squeezes, shocks, real screams & cum!

29 High Pain Tolerance - 5 studs, muscles, clubs, $49
blindfolds, mallet, weights, fists & slave fucking!

6 Kick ‘em When They’re Down - Triathelete $59
Jeff Hilo & 3 studs, incredibly HEAVY genital torture!

30 Excruciating 2 - 9 brutal ball-slugging, kicking,

7 Shock Therapy - 4-day marathon, electroshocks, $49
ball slugging, non-stop torture-action and orgasms!

31 High Voltage - 7 scenes, tied/gagged musclemen, $69
electro-genital torture, bashing, crushing & Cattle Prod!

8 Kickball 1 - Bodybuilder Pete asks to be kicked in $49
his nuts unbelievably HARD! His nuts swell to lemons!

32 Excruciating 5; Stand & Stomp - PAINFUL $89
ball kicks while tied, barefoot, heavy boots - Agony!

9 Assaulted Nuts - Beautiful musculature, bondage $69
& genital torture, intense nut slugging, wrenching loads!

33 Muscle Dad & His Boys - Muscles, leather,

10 Ruptured - Triathelete Jeff is electrified & bodybuilder $49
Dave in 8 hrs of ball beating, squeezing & shocking!

34 A Leather Dream - Buck & Dirk, flogging, bondage, $69
foreskin, boots, rimming, nips/needles, splash of WS!

11 Tied & Tortured - VISE, Relaxacizor, pulling &

35 Muscle Butt, Raising Cane - Competitive

slugging AFTER the studs shoot their racking loads!

$49

contest; the loser gets extended testicle torture!

bashing, piercing, Cattle Prod, creative bondage!
creative bondage, famous “no-hands”loads!

studs, piercing, chem. heat, pliers & electro-interrogation!

bondage, dominance, sensuality; Eric shoots “no-hands”!

bodybuilder & Jim Roberts, paddles, whips & canes!

$49

$89

$69

$69

12 Bound & Beaten - Weighted pulley/nut crushing, $49
C-clamps, electro-testicle torture & “no-hands” load!

36 103 Gun Salute - 103 cumshots! Gags, hoods, $69
Mummification, TT, cock & ball torture - you name it!

13 Kickball 2 - Seven studs, ball slugging, bashing, $49
kicking and ball-stomping pain-fest! REAL DEAL!

37 Low Blows & Big Loads - 6 musclemen, ball $69
bashing, bondage, electro-genital, swollen nuts, big loads!

14 Suspension Tension - 2 dungeons, 3 custom

38 Body Builder B&D - Nick di Tomaso, Jim R. & $69
Sheridan, nuts tied to ceiling, weights, lots of PAIN!

$49

suspensions, 6 musclemen, serious testicle pain!

15 Tortured Loads - 2 musclebuilders in a bondage $59
pain contest - crushing, hitting & 38 lbs. of weights!

39 Excruciating 3 - Muscle, bondage, ball stretching,

$89

16 Spurtfest - 1 of our wettest cum-drenched videos! $49
Many studs spurting through sensual genital tortures!

40 Beginner’s Luck 1 - Hot young newbies try to

$59

17 Hard Vacuum - 2 Built studs shaved & tortured

$59

41 Switch Hitter - Muscled young Erik Michaels, wax, $69
bondage, flogging, Roger BRUTALLY whips the top!

18 It Only Hurts When I Laugh - Sadistic, evil

$49

42 Lightning Rod - Built Steve Parker shoots the

$69

19 Pleasure Torture 2 - 1 Smooth, 1 hairy body-

$49

43 Caught in Mid Air - 5 muscled studs, custom

$69

with powerful suction, C-clamps & electro-torture!

relentless tickle torture; 2 built, securely tied men!
builder, bondage, variety of techniques & loads!

horse bit gag, pain-filled screams! 7 men, 5 scenes!
take it - in wild ecstasies of screaming pain!

huge electrified sound out of his urethra! REAL S&M!
leather suspension harness, boxing gloves to nuts!

20 101 Gun Salute - 101 loads! Incredibly built men, $49
tied, straightjacketed, gagged, hooded and blindfolded!

44 Pleasure Torture 3 - 5 scenes of ballplay, bon- $69
dage, electro-torture, straightjacket, 3 “no-hands” loads!

21 Center of Attention - Custom bondage, 5

$49

45 Vacuum Pumper Studs - Sensual to INTENSE! $69
big balls, dicks, nipples, TRIPLE medical pumping device!

22 Power & Passion - 2 muscular tops; passion,

$49

46 Excruciating 4 - Ball bashing, electropiercing, 9 $89
built studs, 5 scenes that will make your eyes pop!

studs, leather, muscles, sensual torture, moans, jiz!
intensity, tenderness - powerful male lovemaking & S&M!

23 Consenting Adults - Bodybuilder Jim & 3 studs, $49
extremely heavy testicle torture, 56 lbs.& 11 orgasms!

47 Beginner’s Luck 2 - Newbies, both scared &

24 A Night at the Club - SF sex club, 6 musclemen, $49
bondage, ball smashing, CBT, loads & screams!

48 Lightning Strikes Again - Erik Michaels, Keith $69
& Roger, electro-genital, hole & nip torture, bondage!

SHOTGUN DVDS COME IN PLAIN, UNMARKED
DISCREET BOXES. We believe in your privacy!
We never sell, rent or lend your name
or address.

You usually get your DVDs in a week or less and if
there is any question about your order, we will make
it right—we have the best customer service in the
industry and WE AIM TO KEEP IT THAT WAY....

excited, tied & tortured waay past their limits!

TALENT SEARCH!

$69

Shotgun videos look real because...they are real! Our DVDs are documentaries of genuine hot action, not
fantasies. No scripts, no acting, no drugs, nothing unsafe, just real physical S&M with real men. Are you into bondage,
cock & ball work, chest work? Not afraid of some real pain? Bottom, Top, or switch-hitter, in really good shape, we
want to hear from you. Not 24 anymore? Who cares? If you’re hot, built, and a real S&M player, you’re Shotgun
material. As always—no minors, no physical harm, full informed consent and NO ACTING! The atmosphere in our
dungeon is friendly and low-pressure…and we’ll even respect you in the morning! Moderate to extreme, just be real.
Toturous working conditions, slave labor rates, good food, hot men—and all the pain you can eat…1 (888) 811-8828,
ask for Roger. And....we did mention “real”, didn’t we?

